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TWO CENTS :
DE VALERA TO 
HAVE FRIENDS i 
AT INTERVIEW

^Expected

MACHINE GUNS 
AND FIRES IN 

BELFAST RIOT

-,, BRITISH SHIP
- - - - - - - - - - - - —! MAY HAVE MET

OCEAN PIRATE

V

N BRITAIN SUFFERING
FROM DRV SPELL *

London, July 11.—The greet 
> heat continuel and Oreat Brlt-
% aln le
%. longed ■ _
% been practically no rain In the V 
J South ot England for two N 
% months and the highest tempe- S 
% ratures for the past forty % 
% years have been recorded for \ 
J* the months of June and July. % 
% Extensive heat fires 
% ported from all over the coun- % 
% try a*y thousands of 
\ have been consumed. There is 
% a water famine in many dis- ■■ 
% tricts and supplies are being % 
V carted from great distances.

\SS%SWS\SVSS%%%

ï STATES’PEACE 
; CALL BIGGEST 
i NEWS IN YEARS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TOWN IS BURNING %

s :

V \
"» Ashcroft B. a, July 1L—The V 
V town of Williams Lake, a divi: % 
\ elonal point on the Pacifie \ 
% Great Eastern Railway in the S 
% Cariboo district, Is reported % 
% burning down. The fire broke % 
% out toinday night and spread % 
% rapidly. The fire Is still raging S 
\ and the property damage is \ 
\ estimated at $100,000. Several \ 
\ stores, a hoGH, a dance hall, S 
% the telegraph office and the % 
\ post office have been destroyed. %

N
N yCANADA.

Herbert Downte, secretary Cen
tral Baptist Sunday School, St. 
John, N. B„ «drowned at Brook* 
ville N. B„ yesterday.

British Columbia town is report
ed burning from bush fires.

Rum schooner's cargo worth *16,• 
000 is captured at Spath Head,

suffering from the pro. 
-drought. There has

Irish Leader and 
Lloyd George Will Meet 
Fuat Time Thursday.

TRUCE TERMS ARE
FAIRLY WELL KEPT

News of Truce Does Not Stay 
Hea,vy\ Fighting in 

Northern City.

THREE CORNERED
FIGHT CONTINUES

"Croxteth Hall" Encountered 
Strange Vessel 750 Miles 

Southeast of Halifax.

Wild Scenes of Joy, Equalled 
Only at Armistice, When 

Announcement Made,

MEIGHEN CONFERS 
AT DOWNING STREET

Entire British Press Strongly 
Supporting Message from 
President Harding.

tiare re-
UNITED STATES.

Mystery steamer was seen et 
close view by British ship 75b 
miles off Halifax.

Crime wave breaks out again 
with big hold-up» in New 
and Schenectady, N. Y.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Crops In British Isles are suffer

ing greatly from the prolonged 
dry spell.

Wonderful cheering when Lloyd 
George announces In Commons 
President Harding's cell to peace.

U. S. ship “Western Front" is 
abandoned ablaze off Lends End.

De Valera will see Premier 
Lloyd George in London on Thurs- V

% RUNNING WITHOUT 
REGULATION LIGHTS

% . ■

■ Acts of Violence Reported 
Due to Failure of Bands to 
Receive Word.

MEIGHEN LIKELY 
TO SEE HUGHES 
ON TRADE PACT

Dublin Uprising Only Event 
That Caused Great Loss of 
Property in Ireland.

Belfast, July 11 — Incendiarism, 
which was one of the worst features 
of Sunday’s disorders, increased to
night, there being frequent outbreaks. 
A fire at Short Strand, where the Cor
poration stores are situated, was 
quenched, but several spirit grqcers in 
the Leopold district were burned out. 
The police were fired upon tonight in 
York street, but no one was hit.

%Steamed Completely Around 
British Freighter and Re
fused to Talk.

fork %

FREIGHT VESSEL 
ABLAZE; CREW IS 
LANDED SAFELY

■ London, July 11—The two leading 
PBfcveiopments in the Irish situation to- 

were the designation of next 
Thursday as the date on which Mr. 
Idoyd George and Eamonn De Valera 
will meet in London to begin couver- 

Isalions looking to
! Irish question, and the coming into 
effect at noon of the truce in Ireland 
as agreed upon.

The official announcement that Mr, 
De Valera would come to London next 
Thursday to confer with the prime 
minister did not specify the place 
where the actual meeting is1 to be 
held.

New Yprk, July 11—An unknown 
ship, which was violating internation
al maritime regulations by running 
without proper lights and which re
fused to respond to signale asking her 
identity, was sighted last week 760 
miles southeasterly from Halifax b> 
the British steamship Croxteth Hall, 
which arrived today from Hull and 
Antwerp.

According to a report made by Cap 
tain Spencer, of the Croxteth Hall tc 
Sanderson A Sons, agents, the ship 
apparently a small freighter, waâ first 
observed ahead of him, showing a 
stenn'ligbt. The Croxteth Hall caught 
up with the vessel, which suddenly 
swerved in her course and then came 
right at the British vessel. The 
stranger passed astern, went around 
and came up again on the opposite 
side.

By GRATTAN O’LEARY 
(Canadian Prêta Staff Correspondent)

London, July 11—The world is on 
the eve of one of the most epochal 
events in history. This is the unl- 
versai verdict of the newspapers and 

rire Followed An Explosion statesmen here following President
Harding’s offer and the British Gov. 
ernment’s acceptance, in connection 

: with the holding of 
the discussion of disarmament and 
Pacific problems.

The scene

Reciprocity Between Canada 
and Australia Subject of 

Negotiations Now.
a settlement of the

day.

When Off the Scilly 
Islands, Lands End.

COMMONWEALTH HAS 
RIGHT TO BARGAIN LAUDS HARDING 

FOR PART TAKEN 
IN NAVAL PLANS

Damage la Large
a conference forIn the extent of material damage tc 

property. Sunday's rioting here can 
be compared to that during the Dub- 

_ . ^ s lin rl8ln6 in 1916. A fierce and
Expected to Pave the Way npirit animated foe 
e w nr j a . throughout the whole day and even-tor New Trade Agreement, ing and large areas of foe city were 

swept by rifle, revolver and machine 
gun fire. From the confusion of 
flicting accounts printed by the 
ious party papers an attempt to im
pute responsibility for the disturb
ance cannot be made, but it seems 
clear it was a three-fold fight between 
Sinn Fein and Unionist

4 SEVERAL SEAMEN
REPORTED INJURED

Early Reports Suggest That 
One Man is Missing and 
Probably Killed.

Interview Between Premiers
In the House of Com

mons this afternoon when Premier 
Lloyd George announced Great Brit- 
aln's hearty acquiescence in the pro
posal was a memorable

factionsBringing His Friends

It is understood that the Irish Re
publican leader will have as colleagues 
lArthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
tFetn, and Professor John Ma-cNelll, 
IE. J. Duggan and Austin Stack, Sinn 
3Fein members of parliament,

Mr. LAoyd George's associates at the 
conference have not been announced.

The Irish truce brought back to 
Dublin much of its old peace-time ap 
!$>earance, the streets lacking their 
fusual military display and confidence 
being expressed that the Sinn Fein 

(forces would observe the conditions 
- of foe armistice. Strict observance 
lot the truce also 
throughout County Galway.

Ottawa, July 11.—Reciprocity be
tween Canada and Australia la the 
subject of negotiations between the 
government here and that of the Com-

World Awaited America's Epoch Making Speech

Lead Says Lloyd George The British Premier spoke to a hush
ed and crowded chamber and when he 

London. July ll.-^The United States ‘3*" the government wel-
ateamer Western Front, ot Seattfe ,Cb a m°ve and would do Ka
Wash.. Which left Jacksonville dn wjü ' “L make 11 n success, there 
June 23 lor London and Hamburg, ^ ters which ofcheerlnS fr°m all Quar-

ts^beyoud ^ fiî

srxxiSS EF"ing of the fire, adds that she Is taking Mr. Lloyd George bdoIip with „„ 
off the crew of the VVestern Front earnestness worthy rxf ^ an

An explosion occurred in the hold subject with which he had t^°Ju.e?t<>U2 
or the Western Front when the ves- the emphezL, which he Skcert 1*1 Z 
r»eo,cWaS about ten mVea south of the I declaration that if the ■nnl.r,. 6 
Bishops- rock, which-Is a part of the failed i, woïïd not be beZsTZ 
Scilly Islands, near Lands End, Eng- British Empire withheld ll^ü,™ , . 
land. Fire then broke out. says the left no doub? in toe minds of Ihe S' 
report, and was not checked. One' here of the House as to toe govern' 
member of the crew Is missing and j ment's sincerity ‘
several were Injured. Later advices j
say the members of the Western Melghen With Premier
Front's crew who were taken off by ; nownin_ , .
the British Earl were transferred to I lice pulsated wlfh o’ F,orfM«l) of
a life boat from St. Mary's and landed the day Prem er M^h.„
on that island. ilh, . .. Melghen. who as------- ----- —---- -------- |the reprewauttlve of Canada and the

tho-eow*fWWW Empire Premiers of the step which
Mrded ie ’ ,h“S come ,a be re- 
garded here as almost ah interpreter
lenithv W°r!d se°t,menl He had s 
lengthy conference with Prem'er
Kn^lSsh'^r^^ecr.^

Band,t Gang Got $16,000 in rd c„rzo„

New York and $5,000 in *lth ,lbe ’«panese Ambassador In 

Schenectady, N. Y. ZZT ZZ,

Press Supports Harding

All Lights Out

The red and greer. running lights in
dicating the port and starboard sides 
of the «hip were not lighted, Captain 
Spencer said, and as soon as the 
Croxteth Hail came up the single 
stern light disappeared, repeated ef 
forts to signal the steamer by flash
light code and by wireleas brought dc 
answer. The vessel, after running 
with the Croxteth Hall a short time 
turned away and disappeared.

When the stranger was sighted the 
weather wn» rough, hut not so thick 
that the vessel could not be seen 
clearly by foe British captain. His 
first thought was it might be one of 
the ice patrol ships, but failure to an
swer signals and absence of regula
tion lights disproved this theory. 

Agents of the line, while admitting 
Speaking on the aubleet ot toe U. S. thef were puzzled at the unusual oc- 

cc mmunloatton, the premier .aid “ld tbe* dld 1101 connect it
-I need not any thfct wo welcome with, r*c8“, anverlued report-; that a 

with the utmost pleasure President er^ ibip with piratical iutant 
Harding's wlae and corrieoua initiât- wee operating off the Atlantic coast

The House cheered this statement 
and the Premier added: “In saying 
that, I spealk for foe Empire as a 
whole.”

in the Commons.
monwealth, now that the latter has 
finally adopted Its protective tariff. 
Sir George Foster has cabled Premier 
Melghen asking that incidental to the 
London conference he take up with 
Premier Hughes, of 
subject of entering into a reciprocal 
arrangement between the two coun
tries.

„ „ supporter»
and Crown forces, the Utter endeav 
oring to end toe hostilities.

GREAT CHEERING
OVER MESSAGE

ALBERTA HAS 
48 CANDIDATES 

OF THE FARMERS

Australia, the Far East Problem» to be Con
sidered by the Same Con
ference.

London, July 11—Pfesi 
Ing’e message looking Ho 
ot an international confer 
limitation of armament» has been re
ceived with the utmffllt 
Great Britain. Mr. Llofrd George de
clared In foe House of

was observed

Australian Tariff.
The Australian tariff was brought 

down in resolution form a year ago 
and has been operative meanwhile, 
but It is only a few days since legisla
tive effôct was finally given to it. 
By this tariff, a preference is given to 
Great Britain^ but to no other domin
ion or country. The effect is to oper
ate against Canada. There Is, how
ever, a general provision authorizing 
reciprocity negotiations with other 
dominions, and this is now to be 
availed of in the hope of developing 
trade

Crown Acta Quicker
\

dent Hard- 
the calling 

ènce on .he

In other pdrts of Iretend, notairiy 
Belfast, where desperate fighting oc
curred yesterday and continued with 
diminished severity this morning, foe 
truce was observed in varying degree, 
its provisions apparently being com 
plied with more 
Crown 

Acts
the country were reported in consider 

I able number up to mid-day. These 
I clashes largely occurred in foe ex
treme western and southern sections
jof fretend, and
fed foal they were due to non-receipt 
-of notice of foe truce.

Raids on two Dublin branches of 
(the Ulster Bank occurred during the 
day. The raiders obtained several 
hundred pounds in currency and made 
their escape.

Premier Stuart Only Man in 
Province to be Returned 

by Acclamation.

pleasure by

Commons to-à. promptly by the 
tçrces than foe Republicans, 
of violence in various oarts oi

EIGHT WOMEN
IN THE CONTEST BIG ROBBERIES 

IN U. S. CITIES
between Canada and Australia....

Whet Canada Gets.
Canadian imports from that coun

try are largely fruits, meats, wool, 
certain kinds of wood and dairy^ pro
ducts, Canadian exports to Australia 
cover a much wider range, the prin
cipal items being machinery of all 
kinds, automobiles, farm implements 
and newsprint. The interview be
tween Premiers Melghen and Hughes 
on the subject is expected to pave the 
way for reciprocal arrangement be
ing concluded in the course of a few 
months.

O’CALLAGHAN IS 
BACK IN CORK

Independent Nominees Rep
resent Many Different Types 
of Politics. The premier said China would bi 

treated as an Independent In the con
ference on Pacific affairs.

Edmonton, Alta., July 11—Liberals 
and Farmers today lined up their of
ficial forces in
elections in Alberta on Monday next 
of a new legislature. Tonight there 
are 159 candidates in the field. There 
are fourteen Conservatives, fifteen 
Labor candidates, nineteen who are 
called Independents and two Social
ists.

Left America Quietly and 
Succeeded in Making His 
Way Back to Ireland.

conferredWaited for America
Eleven Were Killed

The Central News version of the 
attack .ast night on a military patrol 
at Castle Island, County Kerry, says 
that eleven persons were kilied and 
many wounded iu a pitched battle 
which followed the initial attack.

Held Private Meeting 
Dublin, July 11—All the available 

members of the Dail Eireann, or Irish 
Republican Parliament, returned at 
the last election, met in private hi the 
Mansion House here today.

preparation for the The premier continued: "The world 
has been looking to the United States 
for such a lead. I am confident tint 
the House will esteem It as an act of
far seeing statesmanship and will London, July 11—Donal O’Callagh 
wholeheartedly wish it success. No an, Lord Mayor of Cork, is reported by 
effort will be lacking to make It so the Central News to have arrived in 
on the part of the British Empire, Uork today from the United States, 

was return- wh,ch shares to the full the liberal Counsel for Donal O'Callaghan in 
ed by acclamation for Sedgewlch, a and progressive spirit inspiring it.” the United States announced on June 
rural constituency. No other candi Colonel George Harvey, the U. S.' 18 that the Lord Mayor had arrived 
date is returned unopposed. The gov ambassador, was in the gallery of the safely In Ireland. Immigration offl- 
emment lias oandidates for fifty-nine Hou®e to hear the premier’s state- clals at Washington declared they had 
out of the sixty-one seats, the excep m^?;- T. _ . no official knowledge of his departure
lions being Lethbridge and Clares *r‘ ^loyd George began his state and In the belief of Assistant Secre 
holm. The Farmers aje testing public ™ent , ‘Y, !L tary Hanning he did not leave In "a
feeling in the election of forty-eight the Japaneto regular manner."
members, the exceptions in thU ceae f^e S^enu^datlnn ef,^e î'*t.n0un0; °'Fallagha„ came to the United
be ng too five Calgary seats, four In been given “id tLt hi. Xi* Slate8 •'a-™hry
s££«°ck Mdd Le‘fuhbridee' Eda0tt al8° held by Lord^rzon. the foreign “"d, 'if'*" a rulm6 »r the depart- 
nedgewtek and Leduc. minister. 6 ment ot labor had until June 6 to ship

The matter was referred to t he as a 8etunan for the return voyage. 
Lord Chancellor, the premier declared 
who after a consultation with the law 
officers of the Crown held that no 
notice had yet been given and that 
the treaty .therefore remained in force 
until denounced.

It was, however, Mr. Lloyd George 
«aid, the desire of both parties that 
foe agreement be brought Into com- 
plete harmony with the covenant of 
foe League of Nations.

New York, July 11—Five robbers 
today held up the cashier and assist
ant cashier of the Horton Ice Cream 
Company outside the company's of 
flees on hast Twenty-fourth street and 
escaped in an automobile with $16, 
000 cash.
tog for a bank with the money In a

The British press is unanimous in
de„,^^g,b„easStm,’adt:t.s^0Pomï

done, add the United States president 
Hid tot mcke his offer, and quite prop- 
t .iy. until he was certain |t would „ot 
b'j '"‘«“«t- AS for CunaU;. a triumph 
ef the conference Id sa marks the 
complete vindication of h„r at. d Re. 
presentatlves of other dominions, as 
well as of the Mother Country, bellev- 
ed such a step should be taken, but 
they hat. little faith in the posaihj 
ity of Its being brought about. 

Continued on Page Two

RUM SCHOONER’S 
CARGO CAPTURED

Premier Chat. Stewart
The employes were start-

Got About $6,000

Schenectady. N. Y., July 11—Two 
arjned men entered the jewelry store 
of Charles Crupper in State street 
this afternoon, held up Crupper, whe j 
was alone In the store, and escaped 
with diamonds and jewelry vafued at 
$5,000.

Storm Benefits
Exceed Damages

Whole Niagara Peninsula 
Storm Swept But Rejoicing 
in the Great Flood.

Vessel Landed Huge Stock at 
South Head. Cape Breton, 
and Officers Got Lot.* as a stowa-

Glace Bay, N. S„ July 11—Forty 
five casks of St. Pierre rum, valued 
at $16,009, said to have been landed 
by an unidentified schooner at South 
Head. Cape Breton, on Saturday last, 
are now safely aboard the revenue 
cutter, Restless, off Port Morten, un
der the charge of customs officers. 
Residents of South Head, who are al
leged to have seen the rum. runner 
landing her cargo, discovered foe 
forty-five casks concealed in bushes 
near the shore.

It is said that three truck loads had 
been taken away before the liquor 
was found.

Conservative Candidates Harding Abandons 
Journey To AlaskaCrops of Nova

Scotia Need Rain

The Conservatives are running full 
slates in Calgary and Edmonton 
There are eight Labor candidates in 
Edmonton and three in Calgary, and 
one Socialist in the field in each city. 
The Independent candidates

Cloudburst Nearly
Hit Three Towns

Toronto, July 11—Storm damage ;n 
the Niagara Peninsula on Saturday 
was insignificant to the benefits of be 
abundant supply of moisture accom
panying It, according to T. J. Mahoney, 
manager of the Niagara Growers' Lim
ited.
Experimental Station 
this view and said that the recent 
rains would mean many thousands of 
dollars to the

Washington Officials to Spend 
Busy Summer at TheirLate Showers Have Done 

Much Good But More Are 
Required at Once.

Halifax, N. s.. July 11—Crops In 
-Nova Beotia are badly In need of rain 
The hay crop la very light throughout 
most of the province and although 
room promiae fairly well, proapecta 
would be Improved by seasonable 
rains. The fruit crop of the Annapolis 
Valley, Nova Scotia's richest farming 
district. Is especially suffering from 
the drought which has already ac
counted for the loss of thousands of 
dollars worth of strawberries, and 
threatens to reduce the apple crop by 
thirty per cent.

In Prince Edward Island.
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July n_ 

Grain and potato crops in Prince Ed
ward Island are promising. Hay gen
erally Is short on account of lack of 
rain. Fruit prospects are average.

repre
senting great varieties In political 
opinion and the six/It Calgary under 
this heading, Include “Bob" Edwards 
publisher of Bye Opener. There are 
thirty-six rural constituencies where 
Liberal and Farmer candidates are 
meeting In straight two-candidate con 
tests. These Include the ridings 
where all of Premier Stewart's cab
inet colleagues are seeking election. 
Hon. J. R. Boyle is running in Stur
geon, as well as Edmonton city; Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, i 
Cole, in Grouard;
In Camrose.

Gloversville, N. Y., Centre of 
Terrific Storm of Laightning 
and Rain.

Desks.a F. Palmer of the Vineland 
corroborated

Washington, July 11.—The United 
States government has decided to re
main in Washington this summer.

President Harding, it was learned 
today, has about given up hope of 
going to Alaska, a trip which he 
planned to make if Congress adpourn- 
ed.

A poll of the cabinet today showed 
that all of the members have made 
plans to stay here.

Secretary Hughes already has taken 
summer home here. Secretary Mel
lon may do so. Postmaster General 
Hays will make week-end trips to 
Indiana, and
Daugherty to Ohio, when they 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover wont’ 
try to get away. Secretary Fall may 
make an Irrigation and reclamation 
trip through the west, but it will be a 
hurried one.

The Senate today was on record 
against a recess.

The decision of the government to 
stay here caused a number of for
eign diplomats to cancel options on 
summer homes and reservations at 
summer hotels. It is customary for 
a diplomat to stay close to the gov
ernment to which he is accredited.

CADETS UNDER CANVAS

Far East Policy

“The broad lines of the Imperial 
policy in the Pacific and the Far EaU 
was the vesy first subject to wh’ch 
we addressed ourselves, having special 
regard to the Anglo-Japanese agree
ment, the future of China and the 
bearing of both these questions on the 
relations of the British Empire wifo 
the United plates. We were guided 
in our dettuerattons by three ma n 
considerations.

Continued on Page 2

growers of the fruit 
belt, especially those Interested In ber
ries and garden truck. Mr. Mahon ay 
says plums will be about a thirty per 
cent crop, peaches from thirty to forty 
per cent, grapes from seventy to 
eighty and pears about eighty per

F

Gloversvifcie, N. Y„ July . II.—Tin 
villages of Wells, Speculator and 
Lake Pleasant In Hamilton County, 
were threatened by a cloudburst this 
morning and in many instances Mai. 
dents of that locality were compelled, 
to flee to safety. Communication with 
that section of the- Adirondack» hi im
possible.

Bridges were destroyed roads wash
ed out and drivers 
were forced to leave their machines 
in the roadway and flee before foe 
rising torrent.

Meagre reports of the storm vfure 
received ‘in this city late this after-, 
noon but because of the condition of 
the telephone and telegraph lines in 
the vicinity of the three villages, it 
is impossible to learn the extent of 
the damage.

Flames Threaten
Hun Ammunition

Big Dump Near Oetend, Left 
by the Germans, In Path of 
Forest Fire.

Is Olds; Hon. J. L. 
Hon. A. J. McLean 

Chas. Pingle, speaker 
In the lut house, I» opposed by a 
Farmer In Redcliffe,

Twenty-sJx candidat
ear In Taft

As Chief Justice es were nomin
ated in Edmonton, and twenty in Cal 
gary. In each case the five with the 
highest total will be elected. Eight 
women are in the contest

TOO HOT FOR 
IMS REVIEW

of automobiles
Attorney

Washington, July 11—Wm. Howard 
Taft was sworn in today as Chief 
Justice of the United States. Tse ttm 
pie ceremony of elevating the form 
er president to the supreme coün 
was performed In thÿ office of At 
torney-Generai Daugherty by Justice 
Hoebliu. of the District Supreme 
Court, in the absence of foe justices 
of the supreme court from the city, 

Those present included Mr. Taft's 
brother, Henry W. Taft, of New York, 
and John T. Adams, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, 

immediately after taking the oath, 
Uhtef Justice Tafftrent to the White 
House to pay his respects to Presfc 
dent Harding. .

Os lend, Belgium, July 11.—An enor
mous depot of ammunition left by the 
Germans in Houthoulst forest on the 
old Flanders front, is threatened by 
a fire in the forest and as part of the 
ammunition consists of pod son gas 
shells, gas masks are being distribu
ted to the peasants in the surround- 
tog villages. The fire la spreading 
rapidly owing to the protracted dro
ught, toward the centre of the forest, 
where a depot is located.

The military authorities considered 
the distribution 6f the masks 
precaution against an explosion re- ■ 
leasing the deadly gas, Houthoulst J 
Weed was the scene of some of the 
bitterest fighting to the war. Held by 
foe Germans it was first attacked by 
tbe French and later by the British 
both attacks were repulsed with enor
mous losses. Th\ wood 
captured hv the Bdiglans

EDMONTON NOMINATION

Edmonton, July 11—Twenty-six can
didates wore nominated officially here 
this afternoon as candidates for the 
legislature to represent the capital 
city in next Monday’s elections. The 
five candidates receiving the highest 
votes will be elected.

French Cancel Military Man
oeuvres at Longchamp Be
cause of the Heat.

Naval Reservists
Demand Money

March to Newfoundland Par
liament Buildings to Ask 
for F’rize Cash.

TODAYParis, July 11—The Senate today 
adopted a resolution providing tor 
cancellation ot the oeoal July 1< mtlt- 
tary review In Loe^champfe, owing tc 
the extreme heel.

The review has been the feature ot 
the national holiday every year, gen
erally trree divisions of hUhntry, one 
ot cavalry and one ot artillery being 
reviewed by the preaidant of tlM re
public and the highest tanking getter-

V llovd GEORUE to
COME TO AMERICA? <

S IMPERIAL —Elite Ferguson |n 
“Lady Row’s Deughter."

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Muek 
cal Comedy Co.

QUEEN SQUARE—Conway Towle 
In “Marooned Hearts.”

*•1 s,i$f
% Sydney, N. S., July II—Four hun

dred cadets from the Sydney district 
will go under canvas here tomorrow 
for the annual week’s military train
ing. Colonel Alderson, of foe Hall-

p*idm“‘ t wtlch tbe?. *!“ . “"f™- The government «ronton from Halifax are already on
centeade that the égalaient of the the ground waiting to. taVvartone 
amount ssfeed hgn steady been pnldjporra to arrtvt*

London. July 11.—Premier % 
/ Lloyd George may visit the % 
> United States to attend some % 
V of the meetings, at least, in ^ 
% connection with President Hard» > 

___ „ J Mg*» proposed conference, ao %
V* % cording to the Daily Mail,
tn October %

St. Johns, Jdfld, July 11—A body of 
naval reserves who served with the 
British fleet dertqg the war marched 
to the Parliament House today and at

N. ». MAN DROWNED 
Disraeli Que. July 11.—Jean Bap- 

ti»tU Gregorre, 36, was drowned in 
l ake Ayimer near here today. He 
was liorn St. Ferdinand, Halifax, and

! friend* k*11* *X^re w*til e num,,er
the bar of the assembly demandeduis.

% Late this afternoon the Chamber of 
. "• Deputie. also adopted this rerolnUon, 

time making it effective.

STAR — .Rogues and Romanes,» 
Path» Special and “Phantom
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